Chapter 13

Road to the Triple Crown

"There stands the home of the next great American champion racehorse,
Fitz:' Belair Stud owner William Woodward points with his white cane
down the wooded lane to the stone stable housing Gallant Fox. Woodward
and his trainer, "Sunny Jim" Fitzsimmons, walk down the front steps of the
1700s mansion and survey Woodward's vast Bowie, Maryland, Belair Stud
property.
Woodward boasts, "Belair ranks as one of America's oldest thoroughbred nurseries, and the oldest in Maryland. Many champions spent their
early years here, going back centuries and beginning with the great stallion Othello. In the 1700s, Selima won a $10,000 inter-colonial race against
mounts owned by Virginia turf giant William Byrd III and other prominent Virginia horsemen:'
"It's a rich history, Mr. Woodward. I believe The Fox holds an excellent
chance of adding to that legend this year. As a two-year-old, he finished out
of the money only once.
"Yes, and in that race, the foolish horse let the others beat him out of the
starting gate while he gazed at an aeroplane passing overhead:'
"The most curious horse I've ever been around. He'll stop dead in his
tracks to investigate a bird sitting on the rail. His in-the-money record of
two wins, two places, and two shows masks his true potential. He finished
strong in every race. A few furlongs more and victory beckoned. We will

surprise a lot of folks if our winter work pays off and we get him in the right
position to make his move earlier:'
"This coming season's been seven years in the making. You came on
board in 1923. On your advice, our syndicate bought Sir Gallahad III two
years later. Marguerite bred and foaled Gallant Fox in 1927. Now, here we
stand on the brink of making horse racing history. I can just feel it, Fitz:'
"I sure didn't feel it in the spring of 1928, when we surveyed the group of
yearlings. I harbored grave doubts about the chestnut, blaze-faced colt. The
Fox's nostrils appeared too small. I thought it would be difficult for him to
breathe in the heat of a race. I also found him the laziest horse in the stable.
Unless we played tricks on him to get him to work, he just leaned against
the stable wall and ate to his heart's content. What kept me interested in
Gallant Fox is his 'evil eye: It has so much white in it that it exhibits a wildness that is sure to scare the other horses into submission. That's why I cut
away his blinkers enough to let this year's competitors feel the full brunt of
his scrutiny and disdain:'
"Yes, he wants to do things his own way and has contempt for those
who challenge him. While I head West for a few months, you can correct
his weak points and bolster his strong points. Reach me at the Arizona
Biltmore when you're ready to hone our strategy as your workouts with
Gallant Fox progress:'
The two form an incongruous pair. A severe case of spinal arthritis contributes to Fitzsimmons's shortness and rounds his shoulders. Despite a
business suit, vest, and bow tie, Fitzsimmons looks rumpled. In contrast,
Woodward stands erect, despite his cane. His distinguished mustache and
wire-rimmed glasses add sophistication to his appearance. A true Victorian, he dresses impeccably at all times.
William Woodward exudes success. A graduate of Harvard Law School,
he managed Hanover Bank as president until its 1929 merger with Central
Trust Company and then held the board chairman position. He serves as
director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, president of the New
York Clearing House, and director on the boards of several large American corporations. A longtime member of The Jockey Club, he assumes the
board of stewards chairman position in 1930.
Fitzsimmons, a track veteran since the late 1880s, knows horse breeding
and training backwards and forwards. Although a no-nonsense trainer, he
always exhibits a happy-go-lucky attitude and earns the nickname, Sunny
Jim from "New York World" sportswriter George Dailey.

Periodic telegrams to Arizona from Fitzsimmons keep Woodward informed on Gallant Fox's workouts and conditioning. "The Fox is filling out
nicely and building up a fine set of racing muscles. After a lot of hard work,
we've schooled him off daydreaming at the post, and he breaks well now.
Three different riders had the reins on him last year. To get the most out
of him, we need to be thinking about finding a steady jockey dedicated to
riding The Fox. We need one with the skill and horse manners to convince
him to run to his full potentia!:'
Woodward enjoys the warm Phoenix winter and early morning horseback ride comradeship of Arizona Biltmore stable manager Doc Pardee.
After unsaddling, Woodward admires Pardee's personal stable of horses.
"We'll need a good workout horse soon for The Fox, Doc. Any of your
string up to the task?"
"Wrattler here represents the best of my lot. He'll make your horse work
hard, keep him fit and competitive. He's yours for the askin: You couldn't
find a better fit for your horse:'
"Thank you. I'll take you up on that, Doc:'
"From what you've been tellin' me, this Gallant Fox comes with a fine
pedigree. Is it owner's pride showin' through, or is this horse as good as
you claim?"
''I'd be a fool to say there's no owner's pride. I believe we have a champion
in the making. I've employed the best trainer in the business, working with
The Fox since birth. From all of Fitz's reports, the horse is coming along
on schedule. He's already the odds-on favorite in the winter books for the
Kentucky Derby. Barring serious injury, we could win most big stakes races
this year. I'd bet my reputation that he can win the three biggest American
races - a feat not accomplished since Johnny Loftus rode Sir Barton to victory in the Kentucky Derby, Preakness, and Belmont in 1919:'
"It sure doesn't hurt to have confidence in your trainer and horse. However, that's only half the combination needed to win big. Those three races
come early in the racin' season, and most young three-year-old horses lack
either the stamina or speed to compete effectively in all three races. On top
of that, each race's unique characteristics regardin' track condition, weather, number of entries, and length add to the challenge. Even more dauntin',
in the later races, you'll be competin' against fresh horses and jockeys who
know your racin' strategy. It's a real grind to compete in those three races in
that span of time, much less win all of them. In my opinion, it takes just the
perfect partnership of horse and jockey to win that triple challenge:'

Earl Sande after working Osmand
in preparation for 1930 racing season. Courtesy Ken Grayson Collection.

"I know Fitz will bring The Fox to
the season a potential championship
horse, up to any challenge. You're correct, Doc, about finding the best jockey.
That's the big remaining question that
separates us from an unprecedented
racing season:'
"I think I can help you there, too:'
"Do you know of a new boy not connected to other major stables?"
"Not exactly, but I know the right
jockey. One who represents a clear
match with The Fox and is available.
None other than Earl Sande:'
"A great jockey in his day, one of the
best, but injuries and weight problems
took their toll. He only won one race
last year, despite riding to payoff debts
incurred by his stable. Besides, he's retired:'
"I know the kid can be coaxed into
racin' again this year. He's already helpin' Widener, workin' out Osmand at
Belmont. It wouldn't take him long to
get back into ridin' trim. You couldn't
ask for a better horseman and one who
knows horses in and out. If anyone
can urge Gallant Fox to give his best,
Sande's your man. I guarantee it:'
"I'll talk to Fitz about this when I get
back to Belair next week. Thanks for
the advice, Doc:'
"Glad to help out. A great horse de-

serves a great jockey:'
At Belmont in early April, Sande dismounts and tells reporters, "05man d's in the best shape I've ever seen him. We've been working out every
morning for the past few weeks, and he wants to run. Mr. Widener's jockey
and Osmand should win quite a few races this year:'

"How about you, Earl? You going to ride for Widener? How come you
haven't applied for your Jockey Club license?"
"Just haven't decided yet ifI want to race this year. Mr. Widener's leaving
the decision lip to me. That's all, boys:'
Woodward arrives back at Belair and watches Fitzsimmons put Gallant
Fox through the paces. That evening, they sit on either side of Woodward's
desk and conference about potential jockeys to ride Gallant Fox in his
three-year-old debut.
Fitzsimmons pats his vest pocket. ''I've written down my first choices
in my work diary. It's a pretty short list. Clarence Kummer announced
his intention of launching a comeback this year. His riding talent and experience qualify him as a possibility. Along with Laverne Fator and Earl
Sande, Kummer ranks among the best jockeys this past decade. Speaking
of Sande, he renewed his Maryland license and is riding at Havre de Grace
this week:'
''I've done some homework on jockeys also. Sande finished far back in
the pack in his first 1930 comeback race and did not land in the money
until three days later. How does that figure into your thinking, Fitz?"
"Doesn't bother me a bit. Sande rose to the top of jockey ranks with
cleverness, skill, alertness, and quick thinking. Those traits mark the great
jockeys, and he still possesses them. If he stays disciplined, doesn't overdo
his training, and stays around 114 pounds, he can get back to his top form.
Right now he's riding mules. Give him a real horse and you'll see what he
can still accomplish on the track:'
"Your short list matches mine, Fitz. Kummer and Sande. Prompted by
Doc Pardee back in Arizona, I'd give my nod to Sande. His smoothness
in the saddle and great hand riding finishes are what we need to win. I'd
rather trust in his great ability, while not perhaps up to his best form, than
a jockey oflesser talent and experience:'
Fitzsimmons pulls out his work diary and plops it down for Woodward
to see. Woodward reads, written in big red letters, "Earl Sande, Gallant Fox
jockey:'
Woodward rises and says, "That settles it then. I'll telegraph Sande at
Havre de Grace tonighf'
Fitzsimmons tears a page out of the back of his diary and hands it to
Woodward. "Here's the hotel where Sande can be reached:'

Woodward telegraphs Sande: "Earl, I would like to talk to you about
riding Gallant Fox for Belair Stud this year. I can be in Havre de Grace
tomorrow. Please advise:'
Sande reads the telegraph and thinks, "Must be pretty important if Mr.
Woodward wants to come to Havre de Grace right awaY:'
He telegraphs back: "No need for that. Racing winds up here for me
tomorrow and I will be at Jamaica next week. We can talk then. Best regards:'
Woodward and Sande meet to iron out the details. Woodward offers a
season contract with the usual riding fees.
"My horse can outrun anything on the track today. If tested, he can meet
the challenge several times to defeat his opponents:'
"It's not that I don't believe you, Mr. Woodward. Let's just say it's in both
of our interests if we take it slow. My riding may not be up to par. I don't
want to put you in the position of being obligated to ride me when there
are better performing jockeys available. On the other hand, ifI ride Gallant
Fox well, I want a piece of the action. I took a good look at The Fox and
watched his workouts today. Like you, I believe your horse will win a lot of
races this year. For now, let's agree to a one-race deal. Doc Pardee tells me
you're a man of your word. That's good enough for me. A handshake will
seal the deal. "
Earl offers his hand to Woodward, who seizes it and shakes it firmly.
"Fair enough, Earl. Fitz will take care of your needs and help you prep The
Fox for his debut in the Jamaica Woods Memorial:'
Gallant Fox works out against Doc Pardee's Wrattler. Sande prepares for
his first New York mount in a year and a half. He complains to "Sunny Jim;'
"The Fox gallops away from the competition. When he realizes he has a
good lead, he stops to look around, figuring his work is done:'
"You need to pace him. Let him know you require more of him. By the
time we finish training, you and The Fox will be closer than Burns and
Allen:'
Sande talks strategy with Gallant Fox during workouts and as he brushes the horse down the night before the April 26 Woods Memorial. Earl's
stomach turns when he mounts Gallant Fox in the paddock. He bends low
in the saddle and whispers in the horse's right ear. "This is it, Pardner. We
both have a lot to prove. Let's not let our boss and fans down:'
A cheer rises from the grandstands as Sande and Gallant Fox enter the
track. Sande doffs his riding cap to the crowd. Woodward pours himself a

gin and tonic and brushes his white pants as he sits in his box to watch the
race. His shoulders tighten in anticipation.
Crack Brigade breaks to the front early. When Sande gallops Gallant
Fox to move on the leaders, the other jockeys close ranks and prevent him
from breaking through. Woodward clenches his drink. Turning the corner
into the backstretch, Gallant Fox runs fourth behind Crack Brigade, Desert Light, and Spinach, respectively. At the far turn, Sande drops Gallant
Fox back to clear traffic. Woodward's jaw locks. In an instant, Gallant Fox
emerges from the pocket and swings to the outside.
He attempts to sweep past Desert Light and Spinach. Spinach gives up
the ghost, but Desert Light, with Mack Garner swinging his whip, goes
wide to try to take Gallant Fox out of the running. Woodward sucks in a
sharp breath and spills his drink.
An aroused Gallant Fox accepts the challenge, leaving Garner eating
dust. Sande turns his attention to Crack Brigade and gains ground with
every stride. At the quarter pole, Woodward jumps to his feet and cheers
Gallant Fox to the lead. He wins drawing away.
Jockey Garner analyzes the outcome for reporters. "I knew Gallant Fox
as the horse to beat. I tried to box Sande in with Desert Light and help from
Spinach. Unfortunately for me, Sande thinks a quarter of a mile down the
track and didn't fall for my strategy. When that failed, I swung wide to take
him out of the picture. When I bore out, Gallant Fox shot past Desert Light
in a flash. I knew then it was over:'
Sande downplays Garner's remarks and credits the win to Gallant Fox.
''As long as there's a horse in front of The Fox, you can ride him backwards
and he will use his competitive spirit to find a way to win:'
With Gallant Fox's first 1930 win in the books, Woodward and Sande
talk terms. Woodward offers a flat $10,000 for the season, plus the regular
riding fees.
"I have a lot of faith in your horse, Mr.Woodward. I propose riding for
10 percent of the purses won this season. If I ride Gallant Fox to victory, I
make money. IfI fail, well, I'm willing to make that gamble. I intend to win
every race with The Fox this year:'
"It's a deal, Earl. It's only fair that we both prosper if you and Gallant Fox
perform as expected:'
"The big test will come next week. I have yet to break the Preakness
jinx. In !ily long career, it's the only major stakes race I never conquered. It

Sande on Gallant Fox winning the 1930 Preakness. (ourtesy Doc Pardee Library,
Phoenix, Arizona.

comes early this year, before the Kentucky Derby for the first time in a long
while. Maybe that's enough to change my luck:'
''At least we will know soon:'
At 9 to 5, Gallant Fox enters as the heaviest favorite to go to the Preakness pole. An unusually warm May 9 brings out 40,000 fans to see Gallant Fox, ridden by America's favorite jockey. Throngs of people swarm the
paddock area to catch a glimpse of the pair before the race. Responding to
the saddling bell, Sande mounts The Fox and leads the parade to the new
starting gate system. The bugle call sounds, and fans send up thundering
applause and loud cheers. Sande tips his cap in appreciation.
At the barrier, Sande tells Gallant Fox, "This is number two, Pardner.
You're not superstitious are you?"
Gallant Fox gets off to a decent start from his inside position. With a
flash, Tetrarchal charges from the outside, followed by Crack Brigade, and
cuts off Gallant Fox. By the first turn, Sande trails six lengths behind the
leaders, locked in close quarters.
Woodward looks through his binoculars and says, "It doesn't look
good:'
Sande backs Gallant Fox off and takes to the olitside on the backstretch,
losing more precious ground. Gallant Fox shakes his head in frustration.

Woodward now places the binoculars in his lap and drops his head. "It's
hopeless. Damn Preakness curse:'
With fifteen lengths to close and eight other horses in front of him, Sande
tells Gallant Fox, "It's a matter of heart. Let's get at it:' Hands and heels go to
work, and Gallant Fox takes off like a meteor. He passes the also-rans and
catches up to both leaders, Tetrarchal and Crack Brigade. Realizing his fate,
Tetrarchal drops from contention, leaving Gallant Fox and Crack Brigade
to swing around the far turn battling for the lead.
Upon hearing wild cheering, Woodward lifts his head and raises the
binoculars to his face in time to see Ellis lay the whip on Crack Brigade's
hide time after time. The horse responds and heads Gallant Fox.
Within one hundred yards of the finish line, Sande lets out a single snap
of the whip and sings in Gallant Fox's ear, "We can do it, Pardner, we can
do it:'
Gallant Fox pricks his ears and digs his hooves into the ground with
increasing speed and longer strides. He stares down Crack Brigade before
leaving him three-quarters of a length behind at the finish line.
The frenzied crowd chants, "Sande! Sande! Sande!" as the sweat -streaked,
dirt-covered jockey and Gallant Fox return to the scales.
Maryland Governor Albert C. Ritchies presents William Woodward
with the Woodlawn Vase, the coveted turf trophy dating back to 1860. Final betting drops Gallant Fox's odds to even money, and Woodward earns
$51,925. Sande's Preakness share totals $5,192, more than half of the flat fee
offered to him to ride Gallant Fox for the entire season.
Reporters converge on Sande and he relives the race. "We were in a lot
of trouble going into the first turn. I had my doubts for a while. The Fox
erased them from my mind. I never experienced a horse close ground like
he did in that run up the backstretch. I wasn't a bit worried after The Fox's
display of electrifying speed. He sure put an end to my eleven-year Preakness jinx. See you at the Kentucky Derby, boys:'
Sunny Jim adds with pride, "Once The Fox maneuvered out of the box,
I knew I had saddled a winner:'
After Sande's exciting come-from-behind Preakness victory, sportswriter Vernon Van Ness describes Sande as "The Greatest Jockey Since Immortal Tod Sloan. In the heart is courage, in the hands is strength, in the
head is the brain. Every jockey must have some share of each of these to be
at all successful. Combining all three of them in the greatest measure, he
becomes great. That is why there are so few great jockeys, why there is only
one Earl Sande:'

Earl Sande with Doc Pardee's Wrattler and Gallant Fox preparing for 1930 Kentucky Derby. Courtesy Sande Tomlinson Collection.

Woodward ships Gallant Fox to Louisville in a private railcar, accompanied by his trial horse, Wrattler. Sande works him out while reporters
gather at the track.
"The locals find Gallant Fox a bit light in the quarters, where a route
horse typically carries plenty of beef. Do you think he can stand up to the
pressure, Earl?"
"Gallant Fox looks fit. He's a great horse. Take a good look at him, boys.
He's a big, colt with powerful shoulders and hindquarters. Barring any accidents, I predict Gallant Fox the Kentucky Derby winner, despite what the
locals think:'
"We know you broke your Preakness jinx last week. However, no Preakness winner ever followed that up with a Kentucky Derby victory. Sir Barton won both in 1919, but the Derby ran first that year. Can you break two
jinxes in a row?"
"History is made one race at a time. Come back on Saturday and find
out:'

"If you're successful, it will be your
third Kentucky Derby victory in eight
years. You'll be tied with the great colored jockey, Isaac Murphy, the only
rider to ever win three Kentucky Derbys, with his victories in 1884, 1890,
and 1891:'
"Pretty good company, I'd say:'
"How about the weather, Earl? You'll
be going up against some pretty good
mudders in Tannery and Uncle Luther.
Word around the track says Gallant Fox
has no liking for bad going and fails to
respond to you in the mud:'
"Don't let track gossip cloud your
thinking. My doubts about The Fox
over a heavy and muddy course are
gone. I am convinced that he can run on
any kind of track and I have no worry
about the outcome Saturday. We don't
worry about the weather because The
Fox is ready to gallop, rain or shine:'
"How about that fancy starting box
contraption, Earl? Will that give you
any trouble?"
"You can't stop progress. It will level
the playing field and give everyone a
fair chance to get away cleanlY:'
Three days of rain create a sloppy
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track. Woodward sits as a guest in Jo- 1930 Kentucky Derby program.
seph E. Widener's box. Other guests Courtesy Ken Grayson Collection.
include Lord Derby and Senator Camden.
Lord Derby asks, "What chance do you give your horse today, Mr. Woodward? Gallant Fox has never run a race in the mud and comes across as a
temperamental horse. What's to prevent him from telling Sande he'll have
nothing to do with the gooey stuff?"

Gallant Fox, with Sande up, takes the lead in the 1930 Kentucky Derby. Courtesy Ken
Grayson Collection.

Earl Sande and Gallant Fox win the 1930 Kentucky Derby by two lengths. Courtesy
Doc Pardee Library, Phoneix, Arizona.

"Mud or no mud, I think nobody will beat Gallant Fox today unless they
are of Man 0' War stature:'
"You hold your horse in pretty high regard;' Senator Camden says.
"I think you will find that high regard justified by the end of the afternoon, Senator:'
Fifteen horses answer the call to the post. A clear favorite, Gallant Fox's
odds drop to 6 to 5 in heavy betting. The press picks up on the national
attention given to Gallant Fox and anoints him "The Fox of Belair:' As the
last strains of "My Old Kentucky Home" fade away, Sande guides the horse
into the seventh starting gate opening.
Gallant Fox breaks well and comes out in fifth place. As in the last two
races, Sande remains in close quarters during the first three furlongs.
Knowing that the going along the rail proves heavy in the mud, he chooses
an outside path to close on Alcibiades, who shows the way by two lengths.
Sixty thousand drenched fans cheer, "Come on, Sande!" Straightening out
on the backstretch, Gallant Fox takes command and moves in front of the
field.
Woodward turns to Lord Derby and says, "It's over. Sande's got the race
won now. And Senator, I believe you understand the high regard Gallant
Fox holds on the track:'
From that point on, Sande holds Gallant Fox in restraint. Gallant Knight
works his way up through the field but provides only a minor challenge
before Gallant Fox wins by two lengths, with plenty in reserve.
Fans swarm out of the grandstands and mob Sande and Gallant Fox.
Sande's face wrinkles with smiles. The Fox stands majestically as race officials lift the floral horseshoe over his head in the rain, then he nods with
approval to the crowd. William Woodward strides across the field and
grasps Sande's hand.
"Congratulation~ on your third Kentucky Derby victory, Earl. Now on
to the Belmont:'
Woodward poses with Sande and Gallant Fox for the photographers and
says to the dripping press reporters, "You saw history in the making here
today. Sande ties Isaac Murphy with three Kentucky Derby victories, and
The Fox won both the Kentucky Derby and Preakness. While Sir Barton
achieved that feat in 1919, The Fox accomplished it with full weight up. Sir
Barton carried a maiden allowance in the DerbY:'
Lord Derby makes his way through the crowd and presents a gold trophy
to William Woodward and Earl Sande in a drizzling rain. "I was pleased to

Earl Sande moving across muddy ground through throngs of people after winning
the 1930 Kentucky Derby. Courtesy Ken Grayson Collection.

see a good horse win. Furthermore, I would like to see a good horse like
yours, Mr. Woodward, increase its reputation. I congratulate you, I congratulate your jockey, and last, but not least, I congratulate your horse. I
hereby dub your jockey the Earl of Sande:'
Harry Sinclair chomps on a cigar in his box and tells everyone within.
earshot, "That's my boy, Earl Sande. He rode my horse, Zev, to victory in
the 1923 Kentucky Derby. He and Zev set many records and I'd be the first
one to congratulate Sande and Gallant Fox should they succeed in breaking
some of them:'
As Sande receives accolades from well-wishers, Damon Runyon works
in the Churchill Downs press box. The victory adds $50,715 to Woodward
earnings and puts another $5,072 into Sande's pocket.
A cigarette dangles from his lips as the keys on his typewriter flash another Sande verse around the world.
Say, have they turned the pagesBack to the past once more?

Back to the racin' ages
An' a Derby out of the yore?
Say, don't tell me I'm daffy,
Ain't that the same 'olgrin?
Why it's that handy
Guy named Sande,
Bootin' a winner in!
Say, don't tell me I'm batty!
Say, don't tell me I'm blind!
Look at that seat so natty!
Look how he drives from behind!
Gone is the white of the Ranco,
An' the white band under his chin,
Still he's that handy
Guy named Sande
Bootin' a winner in!
Maybe he ain't no chicken,
Maybe he'sgetting' along,
But the 'olheart's still a-tickin'
An' the old bean'sgoin' strong.
Roll back the year! Yea, roll 'em!
Say, but I'm young agin,
Watchin that handy
Guy named Sande,
Bootin' a winner in!
With the Preakness and Derby wins, Gallant Fox rises to celebrity status,
while Sande reigns supreme as Americas favorite jockey. Fans flock to see
Sande and The Fox work out in preparation for the third great race of 1930,
the Belmont Stakes.
Sande rides Petee Wrack for J. R. Macomber in the May 30 Suburban
Handicap. Also a foal of Marguerite, Petee Wrack trails Distraction, The
Nut, and Curate. Halfway down the backstretch, Petee Wrack stretches out,
and Sande goes to the front. Around the far turn, just about every horse
makes a move to unseat Pettee Wrack from the lead. Sorties closes down
the middle. Distraction rushes up on the outside. The Nut slashes to the
rail. Curate catches Petee Wrack on the homestretch. Sande withstands all
challenges, Petee Wrack wins driving. The victory claims a new Sande re-

cord: the first jockey to win three Suburban Handicaps. His wins aboard
Grey Lag in 1923 and Mad Hatter in 1924 also set a record, as the only time
a jockey won two Suburban Handicaps in succession.
Press coverage leading up to the Belmont poses the contest as a match
race between Gallant Fox and Harry Payne Whitney's Whichone, the 1929
champion juvenile. Headlines proclaim "The Greatest Dual Since Sande
Beat Papyrus on Zev:' Whichone wins his initial 1930 race and then follows that up with a commanding victory in the Withers Stakes. Both horses
train well for the racing duel. On June 3, Fitzsimmons clocks Gallant Fox at
Belmont at 1:50 flat for a mile and an eighth, a tad above the world record.
Despite Gallant Fox's show of blazing speed, oddsmakers give Which one
the edge at 4 to 5, with Gallant Fox at 6 to 5.
Johnny Loftus visits Sande in the jockey club several days before the
running of the Belmont. "While it's nice to be the only jockey to have won
the three great American races in a single year, Earl, if someone comes
along to match that achievement, I hope it's you. Good luck:'
"Thanks, Johnny. After I won the Preakness, I felt nothing can stop me
now. It's my turn after all these years:'
Before the Belmont, on the evening of June 5, Sande rides in an automobile driven by jockey Edward Barnes. After dinner out, the two head for
home to retire early.
"You have two of the three big ones in the history books, Earl. Are you
nervous?"
"Nothing to be worried about, Gallant Fox does all the work. I just have
to give him a chance to run:'
A tire bursts on a car driven by Harry Gross and he loses control, causing a three-car collision. The car in which Sande is riding flips over and
throws its occupants out. An ambulance arrives and transports Miss Reifer,
an occupant of the third car, Harry Gross, Edward Barnes, and Earl Sande
to the Jamaica Hospital. Doctors treat Miss Reifer for injuries to her face,
body, and right leg; Gross for a fractured nose and facial cuts; Barnes for
minor injuries; and Sande for lacerations to his nose, cheeks, and hands.
"My first thought was that I would not be able to race on Saturday;'
Sande tells Woodward.
"Those black eyes and cuts look pretty serious, Earl. Are you sure you
are up to riding?"
"My hands tape up fine but the cuts under the eyes are the worst. They
sting when I smile or grimace. I'm a bit sore from the rollover, but nothing
will keep me from winning this race:'

Sande mounts Gallant Fox and takes him for his final pre-Belmont
workout. Both horse and rider perform with precision.
Fitzsimmons turns to Woodward and says, "It looks like Sande and The
Fox are ready to take care of business:'
A massive traffic jam and torrents of rain fail to prevent crowds of people from surrounding the stall area to catch a glimpse of super-horse Gallant Fox with bruised and bandaged Earl Sande in the saddle. Because of
the pouring rain, saddling takes place in the stalls instead of the paddocks.
Only four horses answer the call to the post: Gallant Fox, Whichone, Questionnaire, and Swinfield.
Just before Sande heads onto track, Fitzsimmons grabs the reins and advises him, "You know what to do, Earl. We've been over it a million times.
From his demeanor today, Gallant Fox is itching to run. Whatever you do,
don't let mud get thrown in The Fox's face. He won't like thaf'
"I don't want to get any mud in my face either, Mr. Fitzsimmons:'
At the rise of the barrier, Gallant Fox breaks to the front with a flurry of
strides. At the quarter, Sande rates his horse along like the master rider he
is. Through the half and into the far turn, Gallant Fox keeps the field at a
safe distance.
Woodward sits on the edge of his seat. He reaches into his pocket and
pulls out a horseshoe and says, "Being ahead is even more agonizing then
following the leaders. Come on, Sande. Keep the other horses at bai'
On the homestretch, Workman lays his whip on Whichone and makes
his challenge. Whichone closes within a length of the leader.
Fitzsimmons leans forward and yells, "Give him the evil eye and show
him who owns this track:'
Gallant Fox plays with the contender for a few strides, flashes his blaze
eye toward Whichone, and then runs the legs off the contender. He wins
by three lengths, going away and with plenty of speed in reserve. Despite
the heavy running in the rain-soaked track, Gallant Fox gallops to a new
record for the mile-and-a-half race. Questionnaire finishes another four
lengths back, and Swinfield comes in last, fifteen lengths behind Gallant
Fox.
Sande explains his strategy. "I was worried about getting mud in my face
and having my cuts reopened, so we went to the lead early. After that, all I
had to do was let The Fox run:'
The victory adds $60,040 to Woodward's 1930 winnings and boosts
Sande's take by another $6,004. Gallant Fox's earnings total more than

Earl Sande on Gallant Fox winning

1930 Belmont Stakes in a breeze and completing

the Triple Crown. Courtesy Doc Pardee Library, Phoenix, Arizona.

$200,000 and put him in the league of top money earners with Man 0' War,
Zev, Sarazen, and Crusader, all of whom Sande rode.
Woodward reaches Sande and thrusts the horseshoe in his hand. "Here's
a gift from Doc Pardee for winning the Triple:'
They stand together as the Belmont Trophy is brought forward. Woodward's prediction to Fitzsimmons about Gallant Fox comes true. Cameras
flash and capture the trophy presentation. Woodward says, "With this decisive win, The Fox is the unquestionable three-year-old champion, and
Sande, with his fifth Belmont win, ranks as the best jockey of all time:'
Woodward leads Sande back over to Gallant Fox. He beams with pride
and says, "Ladies and gentlemen, I present to you Earl Sande and Gallant
Fox, Triple Crown winners:'
Up in the pressbox, Damon Runyon leans back and says, "Boys, you've
just witnessed history in the making:'
Runyon turns to the fledgling reporter next to him. "Son, it's time you
learned how to make poetic history. The typewriter's all yours. Give it a
shot:'
Loftus wearing the black and gold,
Made his horses's muscles ripple.
With moves both strong and bold,
Set the standard with the Tripk
Say can anyone match that feat?

Many tried without success.
Say, what we need
Is a Handy Guy
Bootin them hosses in!
Fator, oft times, called a hero,
Entered the Derby, Preakness, and Belmont Stakes.
Rode hard but scored a zero,
Getting the mounts but not the breaks.
Say can anyone match that feat?
Many tried without success.
Say, what we need
Is a Handy Guy
Bootin' them babies in!
Kummer, Ensor and McAtee,
All sought racing's Holy Grail.

Earl Sande and Woodward exhibit Belmont Trophy won in 1930 on Gallant Fox.
Courtesy Sande Tomlinson Collection.

Laid out their Triple strategy,
Only to see their efforts fail.
Say, can anyone match that feat?
Many tried without success.
Say, it's true,
The Handy Guy named Sande
Bringin' that Triple in.

